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Watershed Stewardshig
"The need for better care of our watersheds is becoming increasingly

apparent to both citizens and public officials," notes Cuyahoga Valley

National Park (CVNP) Superintendent John Debo. "Control of flooding

and improving water quality will improve everyone's lives." Forty-four

communities impact streams flowing into CVNP; more impact the river. Park

snVntists have dorumentpd hnwLupstrpnm-dev-elopmentpTits.park resources

at risk. The July 2003 flood caused over S3 million in damages to CVNP's

railway, Towpath Trail, and other historic structures. Others also experienced

dramatic losses. This and subsequent floods have focused attention on the

need for better cooperation among communities and government agencies to

better steward local watersheds. The following are strategies to achieve this.

A watershed is the area drained by a
stream, river, or lake. Its boundaries
cross political boundaries. Actions
upstream greatly affect those
downstream.

Effective storm water management
takes regional cooperation in the form
of watershed planning partnerships.
Communities taking part in watershed
partnerships benefit from greater access

to technical assistance, research data,
and state incentives. They also develop
solutions unique to their distinct
circumstances. Watershed partnerships
should be locally led, have a wide range
of public participation and support, and
involve local policy makers. Examples
include the partnerships formed in
Chippewa Creek, Brandywine Creek,
and Yellow Creek watersheds.

Protect Streams and Wetlands
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Although the population of Northeast
Ohio has changed little in decades, fewer
people live in cities and more live in
what was once the countryside. People
have expanded human infrastructure,
such as roads, housing developments,
and shopping plazas, at the expense of
nature's green infrastructure^ such as
streams, wetlands, and rivers. Protecting
green infrastructure is less expensive
than replacing it with costly storm drains,
culverts, and retention basins that have
long-term maintenance costs and are less
effective in slowing and filtering storm
water especially during peak flows.

water flows quicker \ j
and with more force dovmstream.

First, communities can preserve
headwater streams, the little waterways
high up in the watershed that represent
about 80% of Ohio's streams. These are

the capillaries of nature's circulatory
system. Because they are small (typically
draining less than one square mile), may
dry out in summer, and are usually not
protected by regulation, headwater
streams are often ditched,

channelized, moved, or buried
in pipes. When headwater

streams are damaged,
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The second is to protect riparian
corridors, the strips of forest and wetland
along streams and rivers that ideally
stretch from headwaters to mouth.

Riparian plants perform a variety of jobs:
reducing bank erosion, filtering pollutants,
providing wildlife habitat, cooling water
so it holds more oxygen, and reducing
flood damage by slowing storm water.
Communities can pass riparian setback
ordinances that place zoning restrictions
on the types of development permitted
"mrip^ah corridors; Necessary setback
distances vary according to the drainage
area of the stream. Property owners can
help by limiting mowing within setbacks.

Third, communities can pass wetland
setback ordinances to ensure that areas

adjacent to all wetlands are not developed
in harmful ways. Ideal setback distances
vary according to wetland quality.
Wetlands occur where excess water

naturally pools. Their special plants and
soils absorb, slow, and filter storm water
while acting as a nursery for wildlife.




